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WHAT STARTED AS A HOBBY
>became a serious business

Jussi Mälkiä and his friends 
started the company in 1986. 
The business was small and ir-
regular at first, and the fleet 
consisted of only one tugboat.

1986
Meriaura Ltd. estab-
lished to support non-
commercial activities 
with a tugboat.

1993
Commercial activi-
ties commence by ice 
breaking, project and 
bulk cargo transpor-
tation by tugs and 
pontoons.

1996
The acquisition of the 
first dry cargo ship. 
VG-Shipping Ltd es-
tablished.

2001
Pernotrans Ltd. acquired 
and the company starts 
to provide logistics ser-
vices in shipbuilding and 
stevedoring. Fleet con-
sists of four dry cargo 
vessels and chartering 
department is growing.

2004-2009
The company contin-
ues to grow rapidly by 
expanding the number 
of contract customers, 
acquiring new vessels 
and recruiting new 
staff.

2010
The group is mak-
ing large investments 
to renewable energy 
sector.

2012
Two newbuildings; 
offshore windfarm 
service vessel and 
‘Meri’ join the fleet. 
‘Aura’ is converted as 
a cable laying vessel 
for offshore wind-
farms.

>Our timeline
Chairman gets his hands dirty 
in the Antarctic

2016
Meriaura is celebrating 
30th year of operation 
and 2 energy efficient 
newbuildings, new 
generation VG Eco-
Coasters join the fleet

> MERIAURA GROUP

Meriaura Ltd. is a shipping company specialising in demanding 
project cargo and transporting industrial bulk and raw materials for 
our customers. Our fleet of 20 vessels operates mainly in Baltic and 
North Sea areas.

VG-Shipping Ltd. is a ship management and ship owning company, 
and the parent company of Meriaura Ltd. Besides its own vessels, 
VG-Shipping is managing the Finnish state owned research vessel 
Aranda, hydrographic vessels, dredging vessels and an icebreaker. 

Aura Mare Ltd. provides administration services and human re-
sources management for Meriaura Group and for other companies 
as well.

VG-Trans Ltd. is a Naantali-based transport company, specialized in 
circular economy. We carry eg. recycling materials and biofuels to-
gether with our partners.

EcoPorts Finland Ltd. is a port operator  in the private port of Eura-
joki. EcoPorts Finland provides various cargo handling services for 
both import and export customers. We are able to handle all types 
of cargo from bulk to steel products to demanding project consign-
ments.

Sybimar Ltd. has developed a closed circulation concept; a cutting-
edge solution that uses and recycles waste, energy, heat, nutrients 
and carbon dioxide in energy and food production. We have made 
the whole production chain as carbon-neutral as possible. Other 
companies participating in the closed circulation are Biolinja Ltd. 
that is producing bio gas,  and VG EcoFuel Ltd. producing biofuel 
from recycled oils or waste material. 

Meriaura Group is a is a family owned business group, 
that is a growing provider of marine transport solutions, 
crew and technical management services, logistical 
solutions and environmental technology. Our vision is 
to be the leading company in developing sustainable 
shipping. We want to be stronlgy involved in building a 
sustainable society based on 
circular economy and clean 
energy.

2020
Meriaura operates a 
fleet of 20 vessels. 
The annual turnover 
of the whole group is 
about 75 M€

> Our services in a nutshell
• Sea transport, bulk and project
• Project Freight Forwarding 
• Crew and ship management
• Engineering
• Port agency
• Port handling services
• Land transport
• Bio energy production

Our values
We value flexibility and cost efficiency in our business. We want our 
customers to save money and time by providing them with good, 
swift and professional customer-driven service. We strive for long-
term partnerships and believe that constant innovation is beneficial 
for us all. We are continually improving our services and want our 
customers to be a part of this process. We believe that marine trans-
portation can be managed in an environmentally sustainable way 
and according to the needs of the customer.

Our future
We aim on keeping up the good work and growth that has been the hallmark throughout the company 
history.  We believe that growth must be based on environmentally sustainable solutions and therefore  
also future investments  will  focus on reducing  the overall impact on the environment. Further success 
can only be based on understanding customer needs and the ability to provide tailor made solutions for 
mutual benefit. 

2018-2019
VG-Trans established 
and Meriaura intro-
duces carbon neutral 
EcoVoy contract. VG-
Shipping launches the 
zero waste program to 
its fleet



> INDUSTRIAL DRY BULK 

Meriaura is a major carrier of dry industrial 
bulk and general cargo. Our fleet is 
suitable for transporting various types of 
dry cargo, including challenging special 
and breakbulk cargo. Our organization 
is ISO9001 certified. We will take care of 
your goods safely and efficiently.

We offer services to both long term and spot market 
customers. We value our contract customers and 
provide them with a long-term partnership,  a large 
fleet with dedicated ships, reliability and flexibility.  

Our adaptable and up-to-date fleet operates mainly in 
the Baltic and North Sea areas, but can also manoeuvre 
on a more global scale. All our ships are grain fitted, 
iceclassed and designed to operate safely in the harsh 
and difficult weather conditions of the Northern 
maritime region.

> Our services 
 
• Agribulk (fertilizers, grain, feedstuff)
• Biofuels
• Recyclables
• Minerals
• Forest products and wood supply
• Steel products
• Breakbulk / part cargoes

>YOUR  EXPERT IN 
MARINE TRANSPORTATION

MERIAURA ECOVOY
> The most climate friendly sea transport available

>Own biofuel production
The biofuel we use, VG Marine EcoFuel, is 
produced by VG EcoFuel Ltd. that is part 
of Meriaura Group.  The commodities of 
VG Marine EcoFuel are completely derived 
from industrial side streams and recycled 
materials, sourced in the Nordic Region. We 
exploit side streams of foodstuff industry, 
in our production, along with already once 
utilized vegetable oils. The production is 
audited by DNV GL and has a sustainability 
system certificate. Our production plant, is 
located in Uusikaupunki, Finland. 

As the first sea carrier, Meriaura has 
introduced almost carbon neutral transport 
contracts. Meriaura EcoVoy-concept is based 
on our low-consumption, biofuel-powered 
EcoCoaster vessels. Residues based biofuels 
are one of the most sustainable sources of 
energy for shipping in the near future.  The 
raw material for our biofuel comes from 
industry side streams, and therefore is not 
competing against food production. With 
Meriaura EcoVoy contract, transports’ 
lifecycle emissions are 92 - 96% lower than 
with fossil fuels. Unlike LNG, our biofuel 
doesn’t cause any methane emissions, so it 
is truly a climate friendly alternative fuel.

For the early bird we offer these type on contracts at a 
very reasonable freight premium, which corresponds to 
the additional fuel cost only. Meriaura engages to source, 
produce and use EcoFuel at least the amount that equals 
to the total consumption of the voyages executed under 
the contract. We provide calculations on CO2 reductions 
achieved by choosing this contract type. This data can be 
used further in the value-chain and in the end help our 
customers to create added value for their business.

The EcoCoaster vessels are bunkering biofuel when calling Finnish ports.



PROJECT LOGISTICS & OFFSHORE OPERATIONS

Meriaura is a major transportation spe-
cialist in project logistics and heavy and 
oversized cargoes in Northern Europe 
and the Baltic Sea areas. Within energy 
projects, we have successfully realized 
quite a number of shipments for wind 
turbine generators, and other power 
plant components. 

> Our services 
• Power plant equipment
• Diesel engines
• Wind turbines
• Offshore wind farm foundations
• Propulsion systems
• Oil and gas industry equipment
• Heavy machinery
• Cranes and other port equipment
• Total solutions door-to-door  
    as all modes of transport

> Wind power projects
Our open deck and heavy cargo carrier M/V Aura and M/V Meri 
have participated in demanding offshore wind installation pro-
jects, supplying monopiles and transition pieces for various 
large offshore wind farm projects such as Sheringham Shoal 
and Walney OWF. We are dedicated to provide reliable and 
quality logistics and operations for the energy industry, both 
on land and at sea. 

Our in-house engineering services are  available for any project 
cargoes. Our core services include calculating and preparing 
stowage plans, as well as stability calculations and survey re-
ports. Transport Manuals are provided to all projects according 
to the project requirements.

> In-house engineering

VG-SHIPPING LTD.
>Managing your ships with care

VG-Shipping Ltd is a Finnish ship manage-
ment company. We provide professional 
services in crew management, safety sys-
tems and technical management. Manag-
ing ships efficiently and safely is our mission. 
Our organization is ISO9001-certified.

We believe in flexibility and providing good service for our 
customers. Our personnel are on call 24/7 and they are 
ready to be of assistance to you at any time. VG-Shipping 
employs nearly 200 experienced professionals. Our office  
is located at the port of Turku, in Southwest Finland.

• Overall ship management; crewing, technical and safety management
• Crewing and recruiting services
• Creating and maintaining of safety management systems
• Technical services
• Vessels’ technical management
• Dockings
• Project management
• Supervision of newbuildings
• Purchase and delivery services
• Financial services
• Consultancy services

> Our services

> Tailored solutions for your cargo



ECOPORTS FINLAND LTD.
>Port operator specialized in bulk cargoes

EcoPorts Finland is a port operator providing various cargo handling services 
in the ports of Eurajoki. Private port of Eurajoki is an effective, flexible and eco-
nomical port for both import and export, able to handle all manner of cargo 
from bulk products to project cargoes. 

>Effective
Eurajoki has excellent transport connections by both land 
and sea. Situated approx. 20 km North of Rauma, it is easy to 
reach by road. The sea route connecting Eurajoki to the Gulf 
of Bothnia and open seas is only 4 miles along a six-meter 
deep channel - warm condensation water from nearby Olki-
luoto Power Plant makes it possible for both the route and 
the port to be open untill late autumn and early in the year.

>Flexible
At Eurajoki we are equipped to handle cargos of all kinds and 
sizes. We can provide you with an all-in-one package - from 
sea transportation, storage and stevedoring to clearance - or 
tailor our services to suit your needs. The port operates in 
two shifts, 6 days per week. Working during the night and on 
sundays is also possible by agreement.

>Economical
At Eurajoki, there will be no surprises - we ensure that you 
know in advance what the cost of our services will be. Our 
goods fees are economical compared to municipal ports, as 
are port fees for vessels.

Read more at    www.ecoports.fi

We handle approx. 300.000 tons of goods 
annually, mostly recycled materials and 
raw material for industry. 

VG-TRANS LTD.
>Logistics for the circular economy

VG-Trans is specialized in the transports for 
circular economy. We mostly carry recycled 
materials, like recycled metals and biofuels 
together with our partners. Our fleet of  ve-
hicles consists of modern, low-emission 
Euro 6 vehicles. We also have a wide range 
of other work vehicles suited for a vast ar-
ray of tasks.

• Special & project cargo transport
• Transport of elements
• Transport of steel structures
• Van transportation
• Transport of liquids
• Collection of used cooking oils
• Telescopic handler services
• Forklift Services
• Material handling Services
• Total management of the  
 logistics chain

> Our services

> VG-Trans collects used cooking oils from 
restaurants all over Finland. The waste 
oils are procuded to biofuel for Meriaura 
Group’s ships. Recycling your waste oils 
with us is a climate action!



>SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Climate change and the global state of the environment 
have shown that we require an immediate change 
in our day-to-day practices globally. Environmental 
issues need to be taken into account in all activities. 
Meriaura Group operates in a number of renewable energy and energy ef-
ficiency-related projects both on land and offshore. We have also set tough 
targets to increase the use of renewable energy and decrease carbon dioxide 
emissions in our own actions. Developing and implementing of new sustain-
able forms of energy are one of our ambitions. We are on the right way, but 
much remains to be done.

>Pioneer in biofuels at sea
In Meriaura Group we have strong expertise and open-minded attitude for biofuels development. Our 
newest EcoCoaster vessels use regularly 100% bio-oil. The raw material for the biofuel comes from industry 
side streams, and therefore is not competing against food production. The waste based bio oil is ethically 
sustainable and it reduces carbon dioxide emissions up to 96%. VG Marine EcoFuel is produced by VG Eco-
Fuel Ltd in Uusikaupunki, Finland.

In summer 2019 VG-Shipping started a project for minimizing 
the environmental footprint of its fleet. The goal of our project 
is to make the VG-Shipping fleet the least waste produing fleet 
by the end of 2020. Our broader goal is to make this a standard 
for the whole industry and go far beyond the minimum 
requirements set by MARPOL.

Our Waste Reduction Project “MERI” comprises 4 sub-areas:
• Minimizing of waste at source
• Enhancing Onboard Process & operation to reduce waste
• Recycling of waste materials is amplified
• Improving the handling of residual waste products

>Creative R&D 
VG EcoCoaster is a combination of several different technical 
and operational factors. EcoCoaster is the first ship in the world 
combining:
• Bio fuel
• Hull optimization for slow steaming
• Engines optimized for slow steaming
• Low consumption in all machinery

Meriaura and its partners have developed a ship concept, VG EcoCoasterTM, combining slow steaming 
business model, technical pioneering and use of waste based biofuels. The concept contributes to 
decarbonisation and reduction of emissions. VG EcoCoasters halve the fuel consumption compared 
to a conventional vessel of similar size and type, as well as complies with or exceed all the international 
environmental regulations in place. This means following the regulations on emissions of sulphur oxides 
and nitrogen oxides, ship’s discharges into water, solid waste and ballast water. In 2016  two  EcoCoasters 
joined the Meriaura fleet.

VG EcoCoasterTM 
>Ecological ship concept for the Northern areas

Sybimar Ltd, part of Meriaura Group, has developed a bioenergy solution 
based on closed circulation where waste, heat, energy, nutrients and CO2 
are used and recycled back to the energy and food production.  We have 
made the energy and food chain as carbon neutral as possible. Our pilot 
park in Uusikaupunki is in function since 2014.

Closed circulation concept  
> Nothing is wasted, everything is utilized

Closed Circulation Bio Production Park is producing:
• Food (fish and vegetables)
• Bio oil
• Biogas  Heat & Electricity
• Nutrients for growth

> Route optimizing with IoT-solution >CO2 footprint report
In 2017 we introduced Fleetrange, a new cloud 
and IoT-techology based program for connecting 
and visualizing our fleet in real-time. Fleetrange 
combines i.e. geographic information of our 
ships with digitalized route planning, which im-
proves chartering and operating efficiency of our 
fleet. 
We are operating in the highly dynamic Bal-
tic Spot-market where voyages are short and 
changes frequent. With Fleetrange we optimize 
voyage planning, minimize ballast voyages and 
improve our energy efficiency. Meriaura partici-
pated in the development of Fleeetrange as a pi-
lot project.

>Our commitment for the Baltic Sea

We want to track our emissions, and in 2018  we 
introduced CO2-emissions reports for our cus-
tomers. With Fleetrange we calculate emissions 
for each voayge performed. We report transport 
emissions per unit shipped, and compare sea 
transport with different modes of transport, and 
with Meriaura EcoVoy contract. CO2-reports are 
part of our standardized quality management. 
Our customers can further use the reports for 
their own purposes. We believe that eco-effi-
ciency and customer satisfaction are mutually 
supportive goals. 



> CONTACTS 

Our personnel are ready to provide you with 
top-quality service. We share an office with 
other affiliates of the Meriaura Group. Our 
joint office is open five days a week during 
regular office hours. We also have a 24/7-call 
service dealing with all matters concerning 
our ships at sea. If you have any questions 
regarding marine transportation, do not 
hesitate to contact us.  We are here to serve you.

Our joint office is located at 
Turku harbor

Meriaura Group
Linnankatu 88
FIN-20100 Turku
Phone +358 (0)2 2111 600

Meriaura Ltd.
Dry bulk cargo sales:  
chartering@meriaura.fi
Project sales:  
projects@meriaura.fi
meriaura.fi

Aura Mare Ltd.
auramare.fi

VG-Shipping Ltd.
vg-shipping.fi

VG-Trans Ltd.
vgtrans.fi

EcoPorts Finland Ltd.
ecoports.fi

VG EcoFuel Ltd.
vgecofuel.fi 
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